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YOUR WASHINGTON REVIEW
BY GERAID R. FOhD, JR.

For the past five months I have been trying to find out 'hby the Army pro
curement program has been so "fouled up."

On May 22nd in a one hour speech before

the House of Representatives I pointed out how the Army Quartermaster Corps awarded
two contracts for slightly over 118,000 folding chairs to a company in Memphis,
Tennessee, that had never made such chairs.

tvestern Michigan is definitely interest

ed in this particular situation because the American Seating Company would have
gotten a substantial part of the business if this "chairless chair" company of MemphiE
h~d

not received the orders.
Prior to awarding of these contracts to the "chairless chair" company the

Army was emphatically and reliably told the Memphis concern could not possibly live
up to its contracts with the government.
went ahead.

l>Jh,at has taken place so far?

Despite these warnings the ArtnY' blissfully
The "chair1ess chair" company was sup

posed to deliver approximately 74,000 out of 118,000 folding chairs by April 7th and
the rest by May 8th.

As of June 29th less than 4,000 chairs had been delivered.

That's a great record.

It is to be hoped the

A~

isn't as slow and inefficient

getting delivery on tanks, guns and other military equipment.
Last Friday I testified before a special Congressional committee investigat
ing defense orders.

This committee intends to go into the "chairless chair" company

deal.

The committee by such investigation should find out what's Wrong with the

Army's

~etense

procurement program.

In the two and one half years this column has been written there has been
very little mention of partisanship or even the words Democrat or Republican.
week there must be an exception.

This

A few days ago, the Democratic Party members of the

House of Representatives really steamrollered through' a IIgag" rule resolution.

It

was a most important issue principally because it involved the pocketbooks of the
American taxpayers and the fundamental issue of freedom of debate.

From my point of

view the wording of the resolution was bad enough but worst of all was the gag rule
tactics used by my Democratic friends on the other ,side at the aisle.
Here t s what happened.

Congress is supposed to have the ten or more appro

priation bills for the numerous departments, agencies and bureaus enacted into law
by June 30th each year.

The Congress this year is way behind schedule.

Not a
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single appropriation bill for the next fiscal year has been approved by both the
House and Senate and signed by the President.

Because of the terrible scheduling

of legislative business by the Democratic leadership, the House had to approve a
resolution before June 30th to authorize the operation of the federal government for
the next month.

This is a mighty poor way to run the government but we in the

minority party can't be blamed for the lack of constructive activity by this "do
nothing" Congress.
Well, this resolution first came before the House Committee on Appropriations.
It was read.

A Republican got up to ask a question.

The Democratic chairman of the

Committee turned his head away and immediately a vote was held on whether or not to
close debate.

The vote was 19 (all Democrats) to 18 (Republicans) to gag the commit

tee without any opportunity to ask questions or offer amendments.
The same gag rule policy continued right on through.

The" so-called liberals ll

on two more occasions prevented any debate in the committee and then on the floor
of the House imposed a "closed" rule on this important resolution.
What was the effect of the resolution?

The resolution in one section

applied rather strict economy rules on the Departments of Agriculture, Labor,
Interior, .the Veterans Administration and others.

In the very next section of the

resolution the Department of State and R.F.C. were treated quite differently, in
fact rather generously with the taxpayers' money.

It was most interesting to watch

and hear my Democratic colleagues urge that this resolution be approved, gag rule
included.

It was amusing because a great many Democrats in the past months have

lambasted and criticized the Department of State and the R.F.C. and yet they voted
as a unit for 30 days of liberal spending for these two federal agencies.

Guess

there's same difference between what same folks say and what they do.
iHHHHHHHH,**

We've had a number of visitors from Grand Rapids this week.
them were:

Included among

Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Kohler, Mr. and Hrs. Joseph F. Snyder, Mr. and Mrs.

Lyle Perry, Mr. E. Falba and party, Mr. Stanley J. Davis and family, Mrs. Barbara J.
Davis, Miss Julie Hall and her parents Mr. and Mrs. Mel M. Hall, Mrs. Dorothy A.
McKnight, Miss Dorene S. Jones, Mr. David L. Trapp and Mr. Donald A. Lacer.
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The Citizens Committee for the Hoover Report, a strictly nonpartisan group,
recently issued a box score showing the legislative aChievements of the 80th, the
81st and the 82nd Congresses.

On general legislation of all types here's the score:

82nd (Democrat) Congress:
First Session, public laws enacted to June 20, 1951

51

Slst (Democrat) Congress:
First Session, public laws enacted to June 20, 1949
Second Session, public laws enacted to June 20, 1950

114
126

80th (Republican) Congress:
First Session, public laws enacted to June 20, 1947
Second Session, public laws enacted to June 20, 1948

96
334

In the 1948 Presidential campaign we heard a lot about a "do nothing
Republican Congress."

The Citizens Committee for the Hoover Report shows the

Republican 80th Congress had a better combined record for two years than the Democrat
8lst and a far better record than the 82nd Congress which is also controlled by the
Democrats.

*

*

*

My recent trip home over the Fourth of July was hurried.

Although it was

of short duration it had to be because the House of Representatives was in session
on

Tuesd~,

July 3rd and Thursday, July 5th, and as I've said before, as long as

Congress is in session your Congressman should be on the job in Washington.

For

your information, as of July 7th there have been 103 roll calls in the House and I
have answered all of them for a 100 per cent batting average.
Congressman Pat Hillings of California, 28 years old, the youngest member
of the House, came to

l~Testern

Michigan as our guest over the Fourth.

We left

WaShington late Tuesday night by airplane and flew back late i\fednesday evening,
arriving in Washington at 6:00 a.m. Thursday morning, a little weary.

Congressman

Hillings and I attended four Independence Day celebrations in Grand Rapids, Dutton,
Caledonia and Holland. Pat enjoyed seeing our part of the United States and I
appreciated the chance to see some old friends and make new acc;.uaintances.

*

*

*

You might be interested in this comparison.

Congressman Hillings and I

flew to Nichigan via Capital Airlines at no expense to the Treasury of the United
States.

Several weeks ago two top-ranking Administration bureaucrats made speeches

out West before the Idaho Bankers' Association.

The two officials appointed by
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President Truman and their wives rnade their trip in a U. S. Coast Guard airplane
at government expense.

It cost the

governme~t

at least $1,100 to send these two

Treasury officials and their ';,oJ"tvee to Idaho for a cOllple of speeches.
Maybe the extra $1,100 plus which it cost Uncle Sam to haul these digni
taries is small stuff to be fretting about but this trip at government expense used
up the federal income taxes paid by two taxpayers who earn $5,000 a year and have
two dependent children.

The two Treasury officials in their speeches in Idaho

talked about inflation, the cost of ru."llling the federal government, and taxes.
Maybe their speeches would have had more significance if these two Truman officials
had practiced as well as preached sound fiscal policies for the federal government.

*

*

*

The Senate hearings on President Truman's firing of General MacArthur have
ended.

There are rumors the committee investigating the President's action will

not file a final report.

Maybe the testimony is so conflicting and so voluminous

that no fair conclusions could be reached by all the members on the committee.
How long would it take a person to read all the testimony of General
MacArthur, Bradley, Acheson and the rest of the witnesses? Same statistician
claims you could accomplish the job at the rate of 100 words a minute by reading
eight hours a day for 43 days.

The testimony totals approximately two million words.

*
VISITORS:

*

*

Carl Friske and family of Rockford; Al Drasin and family,

John .H.yskamp and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hayden, all of Grand Rapids; and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Klepser of Ada.
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The House of Representa.tives for a.bout two weeks will debate pud vote
on the Def'ejlSe Production Act.

This is the .9roposed la..., which is aimed at

controlling inflation in the .United States.
kno'im officifl.lly as H. R. )071.
the House will

conp~ete

The proposed

•

It's an 84-page document and

The Sen2',te has alret>dy finished its verst"·..,.;

action snortly.

legisl~,tio.n

is so far reru:hing no hpsty or ill-oonsidered

decisions should be made by the

Co!~ess.

differenc~

There is a wide

of

opinion on practically every provision in this comprehenaive srogrf!.T"1 for the
control of high ,rices, material shortages and other economic dislocations
reaul ting fro!'! the
judgment are honest

effort.

rearT'l~ment

~nd sln~ere.

be no controls of any sort.

The d.ifferences of opinioLl in
~nd

Some groups

Others

s~

the

individuals

feder~

Still others dem8ud

the 0-11y solution.

I"I.!;

there should

government should use

only indirect controls to curb shortages and high prices.
rigid regil'lentl"!.tlon and. full controls

s~

nr:r

I repeat, these

"'ide Ctivisiona of o)inion ere simply honsst differences as to the pro.ger method
~ery individ~~~

of curbing inflation.

reaeonable price level end
Wh~t

or Croup desires a st~ble economy, a

noshortC'ge~.

w111 the Congress finall,y do IUld ,.,.hat will your own Congressman do

on this important legislation?

In August and September of 1950 I voted for

the or1ginRl Defense Proctuction ..-\ct which gave President Truman wide Ruthority
to control prices, wages

Pll<'.

shortages.

Y!l'. Truman dicln't see fit to use these

anti-inflation powers until January, 1951, four months after Congress ga.ve him
the

nece88~ry

tools for the job.

This 4-month

del~

by the

Pr~sident WAS

.

unfortunate for generally prices. rose stt>ac1ily and in some CF',ses spectacularly
during this perioet.

The l"w Congress is now consifl.ering is 2rime,rl1y for the

purpose of straightening out the caslocat iona the.t reaul ted

~rom

the 'JIb.i te

House delay.
In my opinion Congress will

e~~ct

a.

nEW

Defense Production Act before

July :31, and I intend to support 1 t providing in the finru. anplysis it is
wor~-::able

and fair to ell segments of our populatioll.· It w11l give thE;; President

somea.uthori ty I dislike.

At the SRme time Congres8 will

'prob~y

deror him

some POWer8 Which the Jllxeeutlve "brtmeh of the government should have in this

YOUR

WA~1:r"GTt')"!'

crisis.
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In other word.s the law \,d'l end up a cOT'lpromise b(;tween the mell.)"

extreme and opposite

vl~ws.

Honest cOi:!.proI'li$e is pf',rt of the democratic

process and I thin.lt it will 'fork in this C!:'.se a.s it has in .;\muricR for the
past 17.5 years.
l!embers of Congress have an obliGation to listen wi th an open mind to

r have

all indivinuals or groups who are interested in legislative matters.
conscientiously fi5ItQ(..:lQ;, such policy on this very controversi<:>.l bill.

The

•
recommendations of Mr. Charles WilSO,1, formerly top man in General Electric

Corporation, have been most helpful to me.

lfe should rGnember Mr. \'lllson

is no "1dld-eyed theorist, no It.yed-in-the-wool bureaucrat, and def'i"i tell" not
a believer in the President's programs
point of view for the

s~lvation

gener~lly.

However, from the overall

of our nation, Charlie Wilson feels the

Congress should enact some strong anti-inflation legislation.

In addition,

he strongly believes all our citizens should unselfishly unite and sacrifice
in this national crisis_

If all America does this now, he pr6dicts the

picture will be bright 18 months from now.

Fran'':ly, my views p.r.:::. reasonably

close to those of Hr. Wilson !'Ino. I will vote accordir.gly.

r wish to add,

however. that when the present rearmament progrp.,m and national dt;fensc
efforthaa succeeded. I will be one of the first to advocate and support a
repeal of the Defense Production Act.
Here's a tip which will help you and the national defense effort.
wise eonsumer of winter fuels {coal, oil, ete.) will stock up now.
and industrial
users of
;

cot:t~

and oil should

l~

The

Household

aside ma.:x:imnm supplie$ this

summer for next winterls use.

Visitors to our office in lTashington this ,.,eek he.w been Hr. an". Era.
11. G. SUgin..lt and family of Holland, Hr. and Ure. Glenn Davis, Rockford,
~fr.

David Hoffman, Grand. Rapids. Mr • .Arthur iJ.. :Bredeweg, ZeelE\.nd, Mr. Floyd

A. lIrown, Coopersville, Julia and Virginia. Ellis. Gre..no. Ht'.ven, l..fr. and I,irs.
John O~a, Holland, Mr. e.ncl 11'r8. Donald :Brook, Grand Haven.
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After many months of prodding the Department of State under Secretary
Acheson has finally decided that some of its top policy men need an investigation
as to alleged Communist sympathies.

The Department of state said Alger Hiss

wasn't a tool of the Kremlin and in the past has denied that any others in the
Acheson ivory tower were so involved.

Now the State Department itself admits two

of its highest ranking policy advisors have been suspended from duty while
In addition 506, yes, 500, other employees

further investigations are being made.

in the Department of State are under investigation as bad security risks or be
cause of disloyalty charges.

The appropriation bill for the Department of State

is scheduled for consj.deration by the House of Representatives this week.

Without

a doubt Communist infiltration in Secretary Acheson's department will be an issue
with the State
year.

Departn~8t

seeking 283 million to run its operations for this fiscal

You will be interested to know the House Committee on Appropriations has

already proposed a cut of 52 million in funds for the Department of State.

*

*

*

Early this year I was temporarily assigned to the Appropriations sub
committee having jurisdiction over the Departments of State, Commerce, Justice and
Judiciary.

At that time those in charge of the Voice of America were seeking

97 million dollars to construct facilities in 14 strategic places throughout the
world so that the American point of view could be beamed to all the suppressed
people behind the Iron Curtain.

'l'he Congress, because it wasn't satisfied with

the operations of the Voice of America, didn't appropriat.e the 97 million although
9!million dollars was approved for the completion of 7 huge transmitters, etc.
As the result of my temporary assignment to this appropriations subcommittee
I have become extremely interested in ...nat has been done and what now goes on in
i:,he Voice of America setup.
·1

Frankly, too few members of Congress have more than

superficial knowledge of how the United States is trying to combat the insidious

Red propaganda of the Soviet Union.

To see for myself, I spent a day in New York

looking oveZ' the Voice of America setup.

It was extremely interesting to see the

pro-American and anti-Communist broadcasts prepared and given in many foreign
languages.

By radio America is able to tell the people behind the Iron Curtain

that Communism and the Kremlin can't compare with freedom and democracy under a
republic.

i '_I
• "<"i'.;
.'.~
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In addition, I have had several confidential briefings in Washington by

top Voice of America officials in an effort to learn more facts about our
American techniques for spreading anti-Communist propaganda.

Although I'm no

expert on the Voice of America and related WAtters, I have taken the time and made
the effort to see first-hand what is being done by our government to win the pro
paganda war against the Soviet Union.

More members of Congress and more citizens

need facts and information on this program because a good Voice of America might
well be the deciding factor in future difficulties with Stalin and his cohorts.
Has Congress given the Voice of America enough funds?
appropriated 20 million for thi s program.

In 1948 Congress

Last year the Voice of America and

related programs had 121 million to sell America beyond the Iron Curtain.
year the President recommended 115 million.

The

Appropr~ation

This

subcommittee in

Charge of this program reduced this by 30 million and recommended 85 million.
Some members of Bongress would like to slash all the funds for the Voice of America
because of alleged mismanagement.

I intend to oppose any such effort.

Assuming

there is mismanagement, and personally, 1 1m not convinced there is, a doctor
doesn't cure the sick patient by taking away all his medicine.

In my judgment what

we really need is a louder and clearer Voice of America but Congress can't achieve
that by unwise and unjustified restrictions on necessary funds.

*

*

*

ItGovernment red tape" is a faIrl.il:iar expression, but did you know there
actually is such a thing?

General Services Administration has just purchased

2,S63 miles of red tape, Which will be distributed among federal bureaus for
tying up papers and documents that will be filed away and forgotten.

This should

give the bureaus enough extra red tape to confound and confuse anyone dealing with
federal agencies.

*

*

*

Visitors to our lJashington office during the past week were:

Mrs. Paul

Goebel, Mrs. Frank Van Steenberg, Mr. and Mrs. E. Van Solkema, Mr. and

~~s.

A. G.

Van Solkema, Miss Lillian Hansen, Mr. Dale Presler, Mr. A. L. Spenski, Mr. Jacob
J

1~r',)bber,

Sister M. Isabel, and Sister M. Stephana, all of Grand Rapids.

Thur~,

lOr release

August 9th

YOtm lrASRI:N'G!OON 11Ev.tEW
GEBJI.LD R. l'URD, JA.
Tr...ere seem to prevail two seta of roles or different ethioal
sta.nda.rd~

in the Exeouti va Ilranoh of the govermnent.

Last week General

Crawtord, whO had oharge of the Army's tank building program in Detroit,
was reprim.3nded and fired because he admitted a09spting various favors and
gifts from contraotors with wrom he didbu.sine...
+ng before a House Investigating

Commi~tee

The

G~meral

in testify'

also admitted using Army materiAl 

and equipnent for· his personal benefit.
This punishment

f~r

General Crawford brings to mind the l.a.qk of

reprimand, ohange
of duty, or even ,a mild s1e.p on the wrist for General
.
.

Harry Va'llghan, the President's top military aide, "Iho was e:cposed as the
'benefioiary of IIdeep freeze,lI gifts from indi . . r5.c1.llr'lls

c~o~e

wa:r.ted

~Utica.l

Do you also remember the case of Donald Dawson,

favors from the lihi te House.
a,

W!10

personal advisor of Pr&sidentTru.me.nts, who, lI.ccording to tho Senate

R.F.C. investigation, aooepted the very generous hospita.liV of a ritzy Miami
hotel whioh had obtained a loan from the federal governmenti
Seoretar,y of the ,J;,:rrJq Pace in firing General Crawford aoted

properl~i".,

Obviously in the case of general Vaughan and Donald Dawson apparently there
is a dl fferent moraloode.

From all appearanoes the Commander-in.-Chief in

the l'r.rl. te RO"J.se has ethical

~tandardB

and expensi VB perfume

fi~rs.

..

that tolerate deep freezes, m.i.rJt coats

....

On six of the nine general appropriation bills the liouse of Repre
sentatiV9a has approved the so-called Jensen amendment which requiros that no
more

tllan 25

filled.

per cent of the job Vacancies in most federal agencies. oan be

In other worde, if four. federal employees in a certa.in agency qtrl.t,

only one w.can07 oo1lld be filled.

•

This amendment would apply to about two

W.rds of tLe various government departments and if finalJ..y enacted into law
'by' S~nate coIl.currenoe 'WOuld save the ta::t::payers aoout 144 million t!1is fiscal

year..

Be far the Senate has refu.sed to go along, instead preferring a 1'4t

peroentage cut in funds whi.oh would not
Treasury.

s~we

S~

nearly as m"J.ch for the U.

lOr example, on the sevan billion dollar Independent Cffloem

appropriatiob. bill the Jensen amendmep.t would save an additional 60 milliO::1
over the specifio

cu~a

save onq .14 million.

of 700 million.

In oob.trast. the Senate method.

\ro~llo

The American t~rB will benefit tre1p.endoUSly if

the Houss version prevails in this dispute.

.. .. .. * *

Let's hope we win.

,.,
~. ,

TO"U.r Wa.ah1ngton Review

A few o..qs 8IJ1l Mr. Charles Wilson, Defense

Mob~lizer.

appropriations .subcommittee of llhich I am a new member,

came before an

He was the lead-off

wi tness in trying to convince the Con..:;ress tha~ 22.5 million dollars should

be apprqpriated this year to operate the price, wage and material allocation

program.

There are six Democrats and three Bsl,JUblfca."18 on this war or mobiliza

tion agency subcommittee_
three :Republican

me~ber8

40 or more per cent.

Will the 22.5 million budget request be cut?
including

~aelf

The

will vote to slash these f'unds b,y

It's hard to tell at this stage of the game whether or

not the six Democrats on the subcomm1 ttee will go along wi th a:rq reductions,
I will give you the results when we finish the hearings and mark up the bill.
Mr. Oharles Wilson, former11' top e:xscutive of the General Electric

Corporation, is a most unusual witness,

He is completel;y frank and DOt in an;y

respect similar to those from the va.;-ious executiva departlnents who ordinarily
request Congressional appropriations.

Hr. Wilson is outs:pokenl;y an advocate

of the free enterprise or incentive system we have in America and on one ocoo
aion during the fi va hours he was before our group got into a lively
of words with one of the

Democ~ts

e~

on the committee who defended the Labor

Socialist government in England.

•****
In the last few weeks two Democratio Senators and one influential Demo
cmtic Congressman advocated cuts

ap:pro~mating

ope billion dollars in President

Truman's eit$ht billion dollar foreign aid program.

No one has yet accUsed

Senators Connal.l¥ or Ibuglas or Representative Richards, of being an

isolation1s~

or of scuttling, the foreign poliO)" of the United States•. It would be fair to
assume, however, that when Senator Taft or a:rq other Republican in the Senate
or House ma1:"'... ~ a.slmilar suggestion the charge of isolationism will flow
rather free11'.

•**•*
.!UJ!1pR~
I

J'r~d

-All our vis! tors were from, Grand Rapids this past week 

M. De• • .lI8.fold storm, John Xarsles, )fr. and Mrs. J _ C.

Hoe~sema.

Mr. and Mrs. D. lI. Courter and Mr. and Mrs. Fred :Bloem and fami11'.

*

***•
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The Washington heat thia summer has been as constant as my working schedule. In
other words, the office routine, along with the torrid heat, has been pretty much the
same.

Saturdays are devoted to answering all correspondence not previously handled.

Mondays through Fridays he;e's the schedule:
]noming mail with

my

8:15 to 9:45, read and discuss the

staff plus the answering of as

many

letters as possible.

Ten to

noon committee hearings. A quick lunch followed by some time on the floor of the
House finding out some answers to the legislation the House is consiqering.
the afternoon back in committee to hear testimony from more witnesses.
usually adjourns about 5:30.

my

The Committee

If the House has not closed up shop for the day then

back on the floor till the legislative business. is completed.
to

At 2 in

From the House chamber

office to sign the mail and then head for home with a brief case filled with

local newspapers and reading material pertaining to legislation.

Usually stop at the

Army-Navy Country Club for a quick swim before the evening meal with Betty and Mike.
Someone is bound to ask, and rightly so, how can you attend hearings of the
Committee on Appropriations while the House of Representatives is in

s~ssion?

viously, a member of Congress cannot be in two places at the same time.

Ob

Why, then,

does the Committee on Appropriations hold hearings while the House is in Session? If
this was not done Congress would never get all its committee and legislative work
accompliShed for there aren't enough hours in the day or weeks in the year.

This is

particularly true on the Appropriations Committee.
Is there Gny harm done by having members in Conmittee hearings part of the time
while the House is in session?

I don't think so, as long as the individual Congress

man spends additional time beforehand. personally studying the legislation under con
sideration on the House calender. ' Naturally, you have to miss some of the debate
while you are in Committee but before any roll calls there is ample warning.

Fortun

ately, my aub-committee on appropriations has its room right next to the House chamber
This gives us a chance to leave

th~

committee hearj.ngs and be on the House floor in

a matter of seconds.

* * *
, Whenever a visitor fram home sees the action and debate in the House chamber
there is the inevitable

quest~on-Who

il! tha t person with the notebook and a pencil

next to the Congressman who is orating? He is the official reporter who is taking
down verbatim the words spoken ..
The House and Senate reporters are shorthand experts.

They move quickly and

quietly fram one speaker to another as questions and answers fly back and forth.

Your
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Frankly, I don I t see how they keep up when the verbal exchanges get hot and heavy
between the members but without exception they get all the words in "black and white."
Each ot the reporters, and there are seven of them in the House, rotate on a
five~nute

schedule.

The chain of words is never broken. At the end of each five

minutes a different reporter is on the job taking down the speeches.

As each repor

ter completes a relay stint, he hurries to a special room and reads his shorthand
notes into a dictating machine, correcting grammer, if necessary, but never changing
meanings,

As a dictating cylinder is filled it is rushed to the corps of expert

transcrtbers.

These men (the transcribers), who are never seen on the floor of the

House, type out the speeches which the next morning appear in the printed copies of
the CongreSSional Record.
Most of these highly trained and very competent
job in the House for many years.

techni~ians

have been on the

No matter the speed of the debate, or the volume,

or the'lateness of the night sessions, whenever Congress is officially on the job you
will find the shorthand reporters in the well of the chamber with pad'and pencil.

* * *
It's not often that a Democrat praises the 80th Congress but Rep_ Carl Vinson, .
Democrat of Georgia, chairman of the House Armed Services Committee, said on August 6
that the Republican 80th Congress had done "much more" to build up the defenses ot
the country than was accomplished by the Democrat-controlled Slst Congress.

Vinson

said the Republican 80th Congress had established a "magnificent" record in leading
the COlmtry toward preparedness and had voted defense appropriations that went "far
above" the requests of the Truman Administration.

Vinson made his statements lIben

appearing before the Rules Committee in connection with the military budget.
It was the Republican SOth Congress which voted an expansion of the Air Force

to 70 groups and appropriated funds for that purpose.

That Congress also appropriated

$189,000,000 for a super aircraft carrier.

President Truman scrapped construction of

the carrier, in opposition to the wishes of

COl~ress

been laid at a cost of millions, which were wasted.

in 1949, after keel frames had
The .I.1.epublican 80th Congress re

enacted the Selective Service act in 1948, authorizing the armed services to number
over 2,000,000.

President Truman not only cut the armed services back to 1,459,000,

but he impounded $978,000,000 in funds voted for the Air Force, cutting the Air Force
back to 48 groups.

* * *
VISITORS:

Only one from home, Private David Williams, of Grand Rapids.

the temperature above 90 degrees here most of the time I don't blame tolks for
staying in Western

Michigan~

With
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YOUR vlASHINGTON REVIEW'
BY GERAID R. FCRD, JR.
rhe Russian Communist regime recently upset the U. S. State Department',
plans for working out a Japanese peace treaty.

The Soviets consisuntly seem to call

the shots that confuse and disrupt whatever plans, good, bad or indifferent,
Secretary Acheson has in mind.
H~re

is some background

info~nation

in reference to the Japanese peace

treaty conc:'ave.

For thirteen years China, under Chiang Kai-shek, fought aggression

of the Japanese.

For nine of these years the Chinese alone resisted Japan's drive

for conquest in Asia.

Now the time has come for a conference to bring about an

Allies-Japanese peace treaty.
The United States, through its State Department, has been the leading fac
tor in drawing up t he treaty and arranging for a conference of the allied nations on
September 4 at San Franeisco.
ference.

Fifty nations have been invited to attend the con

Among those invited by the State

al:'ied government not invited

t~

Depart~ent

is Soviet Russia.

The only

the peace conference is the Nationalist government

of China, headed by Chiang Kai-shek.

Russia participated in the Japanese war for

only six days in contrast to the valiant resistance of Nationalist China to Japants
attempt to set up a new order in Asia.

There is no record of any Russian casualties

in the Soviet's brief appearance in the war.

Nationalist China's casualties in its

war with Japan totaled 3,178,063--all military.

The civilian casualties couidn't be

numbered.
The State Department did not invite China to the treaty conference despite
the fact that the United States officially recognized and supposedly supports the
Nationalist government, headed by Chiang Kai-shek, as the real government of the
Chinese nation.

In Fact, over 300 million do:'lars in foreign aid funds are now pro

posed by Secretary Acheson for the Chinese Nationalists.

Yet Chiang Kai-shekts

representatives are not invited to the peace conclave,

*

*

*

Several weeks ago a group of Senators from the Committees on Foreign Re
lations and Armed Services made an inspection trip to Europe.

A report for the

Joint Committee quotes General Dwight Eisenhower as saying that it is flridiculous"

...

to be too scared by Russia's military strength.

Members of a subcommittee who

visited the General in Europe in July quoted him as saying:

liThe material, intell

ectual, spiritual; technical and professional resources available to the free world
are so overwhelming as compared ,-dth What the Iron Curtain and satellite countries
have that it is almost ridiculous for us to be talking in terms of fright
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hysteria, which we often do."

These sound words of advice appear to coincide

~th

the recommendations of Gene ral MacArthur, who knows first hand what the Communia'ts'
strength is on the other side of the globe.

*
The lJashington Post, a

* *

1~ashingtonJ

D. C. newspaper which usually sees no

harm in anything done by the President, in an editorial on August 13 said:
"President Truman's exoneration of

Willi~

M. Boyle, chairman of the

Democrat National Committee J does not dispose of the charges that Mr. Boyle sold his
influence to obtain an RFC loan for the American Lithofold Corporation.

'The facts

I have obtained,' the President said, 'indicate that Mr. Boyle had nothing to do
with the approval of thos e loans by the RFC.'

No mention was made of the fact that

Mr. Boyle was employed as counsel to the company and paid $500 a month at a time when
he was a member of the

Da~ocratic

National Committee or of the fact that shortly

after hiring him the company received an RFe 10an J although it had been turned down
three times previously.

While Mr. Boyle denies that his employment had anything to

do with the loan, he has not stated what he was paid for.

We think he should be

asked to give a detailed account of the nature of the services performed for the
Lithofold Corporation.
"The President has admitted that tt 'would be highly improper for the
chairman of a national political committee to use his contacts with government offi
cials for his own private gain.'

But what about Mr. Boyle! s activities before he be

came chairman of the Democratic National Committee? As he was an influential politi
cian and strong supporter of the President, might not his employment by Lithotold
have influenced the RFC's loan decision, regardless of the precise nature of the
services he performed for that company?"

* * *

Last week the House of Representatives approved as partial military appro
priations for fiscal year 1952 slightly over 56 billion dollars for the Department of
Defense.

This includes $20.1 billiqn for the Army, $15.1 billion for the Navy and

$19.8 billion for the Air Force.

The total appropriation was 1 billion 5 hundred

million dollars less than the Department of Defense requested.
Nobody has a very good idea how much $56 billion is.

To give an idea of

the total amount"f if it were in $1 bills and a gust of wind scattered the pile, it
would take the nation's 64 million wage earners one hour and fifteen minutes to pick
up the money if each one picked up a bill every five seconds.
apiece.

There would be $875

All of us should realize that the defense budget will cost in federal taxes

every man, woman and child $373 this year.
VISITrnS:

1Visiting the Capital this week.
;business.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kuizema and Mr. and Mrs. S. Veltman of Grand Rapids were

Robt. K. Stolz, also of Grand Rapids, is here on

YOUR l1J\SRl1'I'GT011' REVIl:.'\'r
By Ge~ald R. Fora, Jr.
The past weelt: l-lr •. O"! I. Olubb, a top State Department official, appeared
before the House Un-American Activities Co~~ttae to explain, ~r a\ least comment
on, his contacts a few yeAl'S

~o

with the office of the Communist magasln8'f I.EW

In the 1930a the periodical, ltCT K\SS:llS, was the lep..d.ing qommunlst

MASSES.

spokesman in

~~erica.

The Committee on lJn:-American Activities was interested to know how come
this State Department official. had such fine letters of recom!:1endatioil trom the
late .Agnes Smedley who as you know was the pr()MoCommunist wri terwho

t~rtea CYes'

her property and her remains to the Reds on her death.
In 1948 some 16 years later when the Chinese Reds took over China, l~.
.

.

.

Clubb 'tlas in Peiping as Consul

Generfl~.

l~.

Angus ''lard, a t-Testern ,Hichigan

prod'\J.ct, was stationed by the State Department in }.fakden. China as ConsUl
General for that area.
Com~ist

The State Department had temporarily left both men in

Conquered Chinese

territory~

Very few ci tizene outside of the inner clique in tho State Department know
what kind of consular reports about .Red
back to the Secretary of

State~

.Angus

C~ina

these tt·ro officials were sending

'f."'trd n.s you kn0\1 wo.s held in captivi ty

for a year by the Chinese Reds •
. The interesting and unfortunate part of the whole story is this.
Mr. Clubb, who is finally under susponsion by the clepp...rtment, and Hr.

eventually crune homo iiom China..
<'UZ

.Angus

Both
~·1ard

trard, an avowoc. foe of ·Coml"'!U.nism and

authority on Chinn. because of his many years in the country. was sent by

the State

Dep~tmont

to far off Itaerobi, .A;f'ric;'1..

Mr. Clubb on his return was

made head of the Sta.te Department's offico of Chinese .U'fairs.

It makes many

of us more than dubious abeut Hr. Truman's State Department when good men who
t

vigorously oppose tbe Reds arc sh'U.l\tccl off to far away places and men wi th an
apparent 1nteres.i in Commu:nism are rewarded with top polioy jobs.

IH*K#*.~
A fm1 members of the House including
weekly newspaper colWDa.

~self

exchnngo AJllong ourselves our .

None of us claim we arc ligcra.ry geniuses but one of

rq friends, C0ll81"casmrm !forris Cotton of ~O't., Hampshiro,

that I look forward to reading his woakly comments.
his columna in.l\ lighter mood:

11.."'..8

Har~ls

such

::t

writing knack

a part of one of

_1m;
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"Congress entered

n,

now field this week. ",\ppr-,rcntly ~ wo'l1 tc<"\Ch thrift to

the women and show them ho'" to ,oak.

One Ecmber inserted in the Congressional

Record a recipe for· frying chicken.

I (ton I t wnnt r':..'lY other Hember to do more

for the housewives of his district than I do for mino, so I returned to
office and took R.Ccount of stock to sec

wh~t

~

I ho,d in the way of recipes.

111 find tha.t I ha.ve several. hundred copies of :'\. pamphlet c,-ulod "11oney
Srwing rWn Dishes. II
D.A., some yonrs
SIl,ving

~o

This

issued by the Office for Food Conserva.tion, U. S.

\\I'I'\S

during a former period of high pricLs.

Dishos CIUl help you cut your food costs.

l1,~,in

your food bills. pcrht\ps a.s much a.s
recipes n:tV' eye

t?t

np~noy-

It snys,

These recipes C:'1,n reduce
Gl~Jlcing at the

third in mea.t ruane. 1I

ca.ught by one CPllecl "lioppinr; Jo:m, Southern Style. II

l'fA,S

At

first I thought this might refor to some of our Southerners in 'the House who
seem inclined to jump bnck

~nd

forth between the Administration and the

cnns, but on closer inspection I discoverod

th~t.

it is

n,

Rc~bli-

formula for cooking

hnme bene.
Seriously, I thought that the pa.mphlet hnf.. excellont r(.cipcs ."md many
prRctic~

suggestions, though I

like one, drop me

~ C:"ll'd.

~

not an Illlthority on cooking.

with your nrune IUld rtd.dress.

left of p,nother Government cookboo:!.: cnllod
l~.st

yep.r.

I

sh~ll

IIFl'.m~ly

I

~,lso

If you would

have

,"t fO'.!l

copies

Fnrc, n which we distributed

be gln-dto scnd you oi ther or both of those

r;s . long

:"'I.sthcy

l~st.

Spct'king of publicl'\tions, a. good New

lt~,mpshire

flsking for sarno eulogies on dccc:'\Sed l-fcmbora.
6bout dend CongrcSQmon."
c01!Ipl~t

I could not
this

~o

-ton heat, she

By tpo

wn::r

~

1!lo."\y

~n.n

soon rend about somo marc dc.c'\d Congressmenl"

I

t\

1950-1951 Doppxtment of

copy.

In

n.c~_dition,

1\8

I h,'Ovc a fC\"

.~riculturo Yc~book.

/

It's entitled

I've rotld p"Xts of it Md recommend it highly.

mako good usc of the vn.lu:\ble informn.tion let mo

copy !"',s long

so

offieo hr!'s some :"tvn.llnble copios of "Honoy-Sf'l,ving Dishes"

"Crops in PeMo :md \ff>r."
who

culogi~s

Howevor, if we don't get n recess from

n.nd "Family F:u-o" so wri to us if you wrmt
extrn. copies of tho

She snid, "I just love to rend

no longer havo allotments of thoso

with her reC!.ucst.

W~h1n,

Indy wrote to me this wcck

10lO,"'

Those

Md I'll send

p.

tho supply In,sts.

ViUtorB to our W:\shington office this wcek hnvc. been;

Bn.rnard nnd sons. Richnrd

~,nd St~phon,

I·1'r. Cn,rl

~ry,

Mr.

~nd

Mrs. S. H.

l·fr. Gone Horrison all of

Grttnd R,'\pids. Mr.• E. V.. Erickson rmd Mr. E. H. :Babcock of Grand It.'''.vcn, !Uld

Mr .G.

~.

Stow of Lansing.
,.>'

. ._'

~l' ;/

"\'" 'ff~

.,~".
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YOUR WASHINGTON REVIEW
BY GERALD R. FORD, JR.
The Federa.l government is the Peoples' Business.

This should be self-

evident but the record shows most folks neglect at least this part of their
business.

The fact that each citizen on a per capita basis pays $340.00 in federal

taxes each year is sufficient

e\~dence

ment in 11Tashington and each of us.
Sam $1290.00 in federal taxes.

of the direct connection between the govern

An average American family of totir pays Uncle

In other words, i'egardless of whether you are one,

or if there are many, Uncb Sam's Tax Collectors knick you.

Someone quipped the

other day that a taxpayer is a person who has the Government on his payroll.

That

situation wouldn't be so bad if the Government was being managed efficiently and
economically.
Here are some startling facts that some people in authority believe in
Tax, tax and spend, spend.

The United States Treasury as of August 29, 1951 has col·

lected in federal taxes since July 1st, $5,750,011,734 and during the sa.'1le two-month
This 60 day deficit of a:::..most three billion dollars is

period spent $$,623,144,600.

as startling as the fact that in a

litt~e

over six years President Truman collected

12 billion dollars more than all his Presidential predecessors, including F.D.R.,
collected in 156 years.

The frightening point is that every child born in the United

States today immediately inherits a share of the federal debt of 256 billion dollars.
In other words, a $1700 federal mortgage is affixed at the baby's first breath.
doubt if that is a fair brea.k for any child.

I

The folks who advocate free spending

policies for your federal goverrunent should hide their faces in shame.

What can be

done about it? Real economy every day in the federal government plus a determination
by all our citizens that there will be no

*

n~re

federal handouts of any sort.

*

*

Two recent publio statements by well-known Americans have provoked con

siderable editorial oomment by Newspapers and radio commentators.
stirring

ca~

right note.

Herbert

Ho~ver's

for higher standards of honesty and decency in public life hit the
In contrast, the demand by Supreme Court Justice Douglas that the

United States recognize the Chinese Communist goverThnent struck a very sour key.

Mr. Hoover properly warned that reform must go beyond written codes of
,

ethics.

He pointed out that dishonesty is not only a matter of graft, but of false

propaganda and half-truths.

Particularly helpful was lv..r. Hoover's reminder that "our

strength lies in spiritual concepts," and his rejection of the cynicism which accepts
legal but unethical practices.

Unfortunately, th:;re are some officials

Your

l~ashington
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federal government Who seem to feel that unethical practices and corruption are
necessary evils in a free government.

Certainly the overwhelming majority of

Americans disagree and as a result there is a grass-roots movement for a code of
public morality based on the Ten Connandments and the Sermon on the Mount.
The rebirth of public morality should not be a partisan ::i.ssue.
American people did not approve of the corruption under

President~

The

Grant and Harding

and they don't like it one bit better at the present time with all the revelations
of mink coats, deep freezers, and the R.F.C. scandals.

The graft and corruption of

50 or 25 years ago does not excuse what ha,s been gojng on in recent years.

It is

not a sound or logical argument to contend tha.t corruption is permissible now just
because it existed many years before.

Our citizens rightfully expect high standards

in public life at all times and it is encouraging to know there is an expanding
moral crusade to bring about the long overdue results.
The sta.tement by Supreme Court Justice Douglas advooating recognition of
Red China was a bombshell that will damage American prestige at home and abroad.
The Russians and all Communist sympathizers applauded Justice Douglas! statement,
just as the Comnunist newspaper, the Daily Tvorker, recently commended him for voting
against the oonviction of the 11 top

Com~ists.

The United States should not recog

nize Communist China and it is diffioult to understand how a SuprE'JUe Court Justice
can favor a government that mistreats our missionaries of all faiths
whose army kills our soldiers in Korea.

in~China

and

Justice Douglas was appointed to the

Supreme Court in 1939 by President Roosevelt and later his appointment was oonfirmed
by the Senate.

If the Senate could pass on his qualifications now, obviously his

confirmation l«>uld be in doubt.

*
One of the

~\ashington

*

*

ne'Y'tspapers received <'md printed this letter:

"If we oould toss half of the Fede:cal bureaus into the Potomac
River we would have flood control for years to come and perhaps
get back Bome needed self-control o "
This certainly a pplies to the countless bUl'eau8 in the nation I s Capital which seem
to undo most of the constructive work done by those in the fiold.

*
VISITORS:

All

0

*

*

f our visitor s seemed to be from Grand Rapids thi s week,

some on business and several just vaoationing--Mr. and .riTs. David P. Chlndblom and
their three daughters; Mr. and Ivlrs. J. J. Budnick, George V. Boucher, Albert E. Hyde,
Nea.le Resenbrink and L. M.. VandenHandel..

The first page of the September 20, 1951 Newsletter was not found in the file.
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
TOKYO
Honorable Gerald R. Ford, Jr.
House Office Building
Washington, D. C.
Dear Sir:

In concert with

my seven colleagues, I sincerely express our gratitudes to

you for you were good enougn to interview us personally when we visited you sometime
ago and enlighten us on various matters, sharing your precious time to us.

Thanks to

your assistance, we, members of congressional delegation, could gather very precious
knowledges and various experiences during the trip in your country.

Although our

delegation was composed of rather small number of Diet members, it can be said that
the knowledge which we acquired in your country about democracy--essential theory
thereof and its practice--will make surely a great deal of contribution to further
ance of democratization of Japan and

establisr~ent

of world peace.

WIth regards to the hospitality shown by you and the people in general in
your country, we were so deeply impressed by it that we can never forget it
throughout our life.
Expressing again our profound gratitude for your kind consideration ex
tended to us, and hoping for your further guidance and assistance in the future.
Yours faithfully,
Tadao Kuraishi
Member, House of Representatives
and Chairman of Japanese Diet
Members' Delegation
That letter points out something Ameri.cans shouldn't forget in the perilous
days ahead.

We all know Russia and the Chinese Reds want a weak Japan; one the

Communists might take over to our detrimcmt.
leagu~s,

Hep. Kuraishi, speaking for his col

conveys the hope that the U. S. will continue to guide and assist the

Japanese people toward democracy and

~rorld

peace.

For our own well-being and the

security of all mankind America must not fall by the wayside now.

*

*

*

Secretary of the Treasury Snyder made a. remark the other day which won't
sit too well with most citizens, particularly when the President's new tax bill goes
into effect.

The Treasury head said Americans are npretty well off n and have plenty

of money left to pay a hefty tax increase.

Already American taxpayers are paying 29

percent of their income to federaJ., state and local tax collectors, and a major sqare
goes to the federal coffers.

It wouldn't be so bad if there wasn't so much waste,

inefficiency and extravagance in the President's multi-billion-dollar budget.

*

*

il-

Visitors to our office this week have been Nr. and Mrs. Leo Strohpaul and their

./\:

/«:.'

~
>

children; Phil Buohen, Earl Kulp and Thornton B. Hatter, all of Grand Rapids.

\0:...
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YOUR WASHINGTON REVIEW
BY GERALD R. FrnD, JR.
Some critics of the g2nd Congress have contended that too much time has
been devoted to "investigations. II

The record indicates there have been approximately

130 Congressional investigations in 1951 running the gamut from the two-committee
probe of General MacArthur's removal to inquiries like one by the House Judiciary
Committee which delved l.nto concert booking agencies.
Some of the investigations by Congressional

c~~ittees

have brought results

'While others had dubious justification. Right at the moment a most retealing probe
is grabbing the headlines.

It involves the Reconstruction Finance Corporation (RFC),

the 't\Tashington influence peddlers (5 per centers) and the high command of the Democrat
Party National Committee.
So far it has been brought out that William Boyle, Democrat Party National
Chairman, made 226 contacts with just one top RFC official--former Director Walter L.
Dunham.

Apparently Mr. Dunham kept a very complete diary for it showed that Boyle

and Dunham had frequent luncheon meetings, that Boyle personally called Dunham six
times and that Boyle's office made nine other contacts.
E. Merl Young.. (Boyle I s right hand

henc~

The diary also revealed that

and the husband of the woman 'Who was given

a $9,000 mink coat) lunched with Dunham 25 times and made 53 personal telephone calls
to the RFC director.

Other Democrat party officials made t.he balance of the business

contacts with RFC otficials.
Evidence at the inquiry also revealed that the RFC reversed two previous
decisions and approved a loan to the Lithofold Corporation three days after Boyle had
arranged for a meeting of company representatives and the then RFC chairman, Harley
Hise.

It has been charged that Boyle received $8,000 in fees as attorney for the

American Lithofold Corp.
In connection with the current Senate investigation, RFC Administrator W.

Stuart Symington announced that a fee of $18,000 he.d

b~en

paid by a St. Louis manu

facturer to Joseph H. Rosenbaum, the Washington attorney who bought the $9,000 mink
coat for Mrs. E. Merl Young,

~bite

House secretary.

Symington halted further dis

bursements of an $188,750 RFe loan to the American Fixture and :Manufacturing Co. of
St. Louis because of the concealed payment of $18,000 to Rosenbaum, previously
identified as one of the top influence boys.
been paid to the company.

However, most of the loan had already
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The Senate inquiry was enlivened when a former RFC officials placed a limit
beyond which he thought
RFC borrowers.

governme~t

officials might not go in accepting gifts from

Frank Prince) former head of RFC loan operations, testified that he

had received gifts from R. J. Blllu::u)r, former president of Lithofold.
Blauner had given him crates of
a Christmas ham.
Iliroproper. II

Prince told

fru~t,

t~1e

He said

perfume, a camera, a Thanksgiving turkey and

senators that acceptance of the gifts was not

Prince said the ham ",·ej.gned nine or ten pounds.

Asked how much ham a

RFC official should accept from a borrower of puclic funds, Prince thought for a few
seconds and then replied:

III would stop at 12 pcunds."

As I was writing this column my secretary brought in the morning mail in
cluding a letter from a law school classmate who is now a professor at the University
(

of Florida.

His letter ends up with this:

IIIf Betty and you can ever get to Florida

I hope you will stop to see us for a few days.
room.

There is no RFC loan connected with it,

v,Te have a big home with plenty of
SO

you can visit us without incrimina

ting yourself."

* * *
For the last week our Washington office has been deluged with mail from
folks out in the Blue Valley in the State of Kansas.

These people are bitterly op

posed to the construction of a huge flood control dam and reservoir that will help to
prevent future devastating downstream floods in Kansas City and St. Louis.
and reservoir are constructed, their homes and farms will be inundated.

If the dam

At the same

time, if the flood control project isn't built the thousands of citizens in the cities
downstream will be in danger from future high water.

There is plenty of mail from

"

this group also o

What will the House and Senate conferees on flood control appropriations do
in this case?

No decision has been made as yet but the five representatives, includ

ing myself, and the nine senators will try to find the best possible solution in the
next few days.

F~ankly

it isn't an easy job and it's only one of many decisions our

group of 14 will make in the next several weeks

'* '* '*

Rumours have spread that President

0

Tru~an

wants another new tax increase

bill next year right on top of the one Congress is now drafting.
Mr. Truman's needs for taxpayersl money?

Is there no end to

Already since the start of the Korean War

the President and his advisors have soaked the American taxpayers with three tax in
creases totaling about 16 billion in new federal taxes.

In view of these facts you

can imagine the deaf ear some of us will turn toward a rumour of a fourth round tax
boost.

* * *
VISITORS:

Postmaster Sena G. Pierce of Caledonia; Postmaster and Mrs.

George A. Hale of Lowell; Postmaster and Mrs. Arthur Hamilton, }1rs. Janet A. Hall, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Blakely, and Geraldine Fowle, all of Grand Rapids.

